
Every Soup has a Story….

Chunky Leek and Potato (Veg, GF)
Ingredients: leeks, half-and-half, red new potatoes, garlic, olive oil, spices, salt.
Roasted Broccoli/Cheddar (Veg, GF)
Ingredients: broccoli, onions, garlic, potatoes, cheddar, half-and-half, butter, olive oil, spices,
salt.

Heating Instructions:
Stove Top: Place soup in a pot and heat on the stove until just boiling.
Microwave: Place soup in bowls and heat on high for 2 minutes,
stirring after 1 minute.

The Soup Starts here:
Check out the QR code for feedback forms, ordering and more
soup info!

Chunky Leek and Potato (Veg, GF): Time to start thinking about
what you’re going to plant next in your garden! MY vote is a row of
leeks! Leeks are a very special allium; they’re nutritious, easy to
grow and a vegetable that many people love to cook with! Planting
will begin late spring and harvesting will begin in the fall. They are
safe in a garden bed near beets and carrots, but are recommended to stay away from beans
and peas. They are also known to help with digestion and reduce inflammation. Wow. They
sound fabulous? Where do I sign up? Well, start with devouring your quart of Chunky Leek and
Potato soup and then we’ll talk. :)
Serving Suggestion and Garnish: Find the biggest pretzel in all of Portland and don’t look
back! Dunk with each bite of soup.

Roasted Broccoli/Cheddar (Veg, GF): Roasted Broccoli Cheddar Soup draws our coworkers
into the kitchen every time. The smell alone has everyone wanting a taste. This classic comfort
soup is creamy, comforting and high in fiber. Let us know what you think of it! We don’t make it
as often as the other soups, but there is no rhyme or reason behind that yet. Do you like it? I
just rewarded 4 people for filling out 12+ feedback forms. Do you want a month of free soup?
Please, please, please review your soups each week!! It’s worth it!
Serving Suggestions: Grilling time! Enjoy your soup with grilled carrots and kielbasa! If that
sounds like too much, follow the instructions for the chunky leek folks… Find the biggest pretzel
in all of Portland and don’t look back! Dunk with each bite of soup!

WE'RE INTERESTED TO KNOW WHAT YOU THINK! Fill out 12 soup feedback forms and
Stone Soup will give you 1 FREE MONTH soup subscription..Free... on us!


